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are the result of personal experience, a great part 
of which was obtained at a high price, and other por- 
tions being compiled from reliable sources and L.* 
the writings of competent authorities. The informa
tion appended can in every sense lie strictly relied 
upon, as nothing doubtful or not fully authenticated 
will be admitted into this series of papers, which are 
intended for a reference list that shall be retained for 
constant reference by the collector who reads this 
article. In the following it will be noticed that I 
give the points wherein the genuine stamps differ from 
the counterfeit. I shall also casually mention bogus 
stamps. Before entering upon our subject, it may not 
be out of place to give two or three definitions taken 
from the Stamp Collector's Companion, as they will 
be often referred to in the course of the next few 
months.

CHATS ON COUNTERFEITS.

BY THE EDITOR.

(Compiled from various sources.)

INTRODUCTION.
N every business, profession or occupation 

<£? i| which flourishes in the midst of civilization, 
JVl cach has \ts fakes, its swindles, its mis- 

representations, its forgeries ; and every 
oh&yp straight-forward business or professional 
'-‘•'(5 person, in his or her particular branch of 

their sphere, deems it their duty to warn 
'heir fellow merchants against, and to aSsist in doing 
away with fraud ol all kinds. It, however, remains 
a fact that notwithstanding the precautions, warnings 
and punishments inflicted on perpetrators of frauds, 
still they exist, and the world is kept in a continual 
flutter of watchfulness and anxiety, in their endeavors 

themselves and their fellow-merchants 
victimized.

A Bo^us Stamp is one of which there exists no 
original, of which there were never like stamps in use, 
but which is issued for the purpose of defrauding col- 

ii°j8'/~. stamps of Sedang and many of the so- 
called German Locals are bogus stamps.

“A Counterfeit is an imitation of a genuine stamp.”
1 Fat-Similes are imitations of genuine stamps, 

equally as bad as counterfeits, except for the fact that 
they are sold as copies of the original stamp. In 
most instances they have the word ‘fac simile’ print
ed in small type across the face.”

“A Govern, sent Counterfeit is an obsolete stamp, 
the plates of which having been destroyed, new plates 
are prepared by the government and the stamps print
ed therefrom are sold as reprints. See U. S. 1847 

re-issued in this manner, and are

to prevent 
from being

Philately perhaps suffers as greatly from frauds of 
yarious kinds, and even more so than is in existence 
in business of any other nature. Why is this, and 
from whence does the temptation to defraud arise ?
From its simplicity, or from the fabulous profits which 
a counterfeiter may derive from jiis forged stamps in 
case they are so successful an imitation that they will 
foil the efforts of the dealers or collectors who are al- 
ways examining their stamps, I believe it is this last 
which is the principal reason. It is assuredly not 
from a point of simplicity, for a postage stamp is as a 
rule fully as difficult to execute as the finest bank 
note. Writers for the philatelic press speak of col
lectors examining and studying their stamps so as to 
avoid placing counterfeits in their collections, yet is it 
not very seldom we hear a writer get down to solid 
work and endeavor by comparison to enlighten his 
readers as to distinctive differences between the 
genuine stamp and the counterfeit ? It may be all 
very well to search through your collection in search .II w.'n ** noticed that I include definitions of re- 
of counterfeits, but unless you have a counterfeit of pnn,s ,n ,he above i 1 do this simply because some 
each variety to compare with the corresponding *tamP? classed as reprints are nothing less than 
varietv in your collection, or on the other hand have j°r6mcs» and by reference to these definitions it will 

ork which will explain the differences mentioned r5adl|y seen what a reprint really is: It is my in- 
above, it will be found that study - r the class general- fcnt.,on to devote considerable space to this subject
ly urged upon collectors is as good as useless. Now ln ™lurc numbers, especially in Vol. Ill, when
seeing that none of the contemporaries of The Cana- ÎÜ?f.ce rcading matter will be more extensive. 
DIAN Philatelist have ever attempted a work of ,,IS mont^' however, I am compelled to confine my
th15 style on a complete scale, I deemed that it would 8clf [° !he above introduction, and next month, and 
be space used to excellent advantage which was de- .rc6ular,y thereafter, the important details of the 
voted to the foregoing purpose. The information and Ject wil1 h* discussed.
-distinctive points of difference which are given herein (to be continued.)

issue which
often erroneously called reprints.

“Government Reprints axe stamps reprinted by the 
goAernment from the original plates after the issue has 
become obsolete. For example, the U. S. i8ti issue 
reprinted for the Centennial Exhibition.”

“Reprints are stamps printed from the original 
plates after the issue is obsolete.”
to ma”6 3,6 °th|Cr t,e.finiti°ns which may be necessary 
as the occasion demands. * ** Ca° ** **'ven
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PHILATELIC SUB-STUDIES.
BEHIND THE SCENES.

VI. VARIOUS MINOR DEFINITIONS.

BY THE EDITOR.

CAPTAIN MILDMAY.
She, with Fido is sitting,

Snugly wrapped, in a cozy chair, 
A bonbon box is near her,

Her aHium, loo, is there ;
She nibbles a dainty morsel,

She thinks of an a>’ im filled,
As she sweetly pens me lines,

That her absent lover thrill.

(Continued from page 100.)

c (CJ2 Jamacia, etc., are British Colonies. ed.
“Oh ; ..hsit you were with me, 

Without you life is drear,

entre . U. S. ic., 1887 the centre of the stamp 
consisting of the bust „f Benjamin Franklin (after the 
original b) Caracci) ; to the left in an oval disk with 
shaded background, the lower portion of the oval be
ing bordered with pearls and the upper portion 
with curved frame, containing in small letters the 
words Untied States Postage.' The whole is en- 

ved in line upon a shield shaped tablet with a
Wand • cem''on eitheTaid^fS ^

s,amf
Fu-SwiiUs are imitations of genuine stamps 

equally as bad as counterfeits, except for the fact that 
th.y are sold as copies of the original stamp. In 
most instances they have the words facsimile printed 
in small type across the face. printed

In stamp lore the same rules as regards the form 
of a stanp are used as in Euclid. A stamp with four
«th3 "!h“ Ï" 'he ,U' S" ,869 issue '1 called square. 
" hcn ,h,e sides arc longer than the top and liase it is 
rectangular, as the current issue of Canada. When the
as aîê'heTs "r l'°Tr lhan lhe sirtes “ is oblong,
td.*ngu',a'LJ; dUmonfeir" °‘h" 5h”P'*

The Gum is the adhesive layer on the back of the

Would that I was with you,
Or would chat you were here."'

He sits, with his feet on the mantel, 
In his cozy bachelor den,

Smoking a mild Havana,
In the usual way of men ;

His two hounds sleep 01, the Hoir.
His album is close by,

He looks thiougi. its full pages,
As he echoes her lonely cry.

“OJJthat you were with me,
Without you life is drear,

Would that I was with you, 
Or would that

gra

i

here.”you were

NOTES BY THE WAY.

• HY CAPTAIN MILDMAY.

n. .1' . ,°f the C. P. R. has an en-
pe whn-n made the circuit of the globe in sixty 

two days. The letter was mailed in London, Eng’
MavPïs|7'andd rCaCh,ed H°n§ Ko"K via Suez, on, 
r. r a 1 îîdy Ô Rewarded from there through
8. ^The'/nvelopeL* covered* with 'the* stamps'* o/*the 

K., however, won’t part with it.

If there is anythÿig 
is, ifJ he is a stam

The Montreal

stamp.

sÿsi *rs,amped
A Local Stamp is one not issued by Government 

where's,’,'is8?,sued 0"'y ““ corporation

that will make a man growl,
p.cke,orunumd,,am7.C„°rl,C''heJ,.,'uQck";'','he^

doesnjtjend ^^^“mini' 
especially as you can t make some stamps stick to an 
envelope without a good deal of coaxing, in fact, it 
generally requires a good deal of licking ; but the 
stamp that goes inside the stamp packet is another 
kind of a stamp altogether. It will stick, and stick 
Rtïcs ZSr 11 “ °"e °f ,ht character.

that
f

noifcu'Jdl’th ^^"'“«Mnïîîrtl.ke

an oddity, through the sheet being cut the wrong way. 
Phtlaieltc, pertaining to philately. 1
Philateliml, see philatelic.

W
(« AjomnM'de(v^,ed0!!>'Cs!l;s".d ,lUdCm

Provmaah are stamps issued for use in the 
province of issue only. See stamps of Nova Scotia, 
New lîrur.swick, British Columbia and Prince 
hdward Island. These are Canadian provincials.

-S=a-ZS2H£aS«3E
“ft som= cascs »"« value is surcharged over an
other denomination to supply the want, while in
Suppl/the*d'eficlency’,amPS “ “S'd f” <**'°*'

(TO BE CONTINUED. )

A certain author defi 
does not think 
collect stamps a crank ?

nes “ crank ” as “ a man who' 
do. Is a man who does not

Life is real, life is earnest,
But i. might be more sublime, 

II a man wns not kept busy, 
Buying Seebeck’s all the time.
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E MONTH. the London Philatelic Society. We notice that a large
number of the nobility are r. embers of this society. Its 

riment was inadvertently omitted last “on,- President is H. K. H the Duke of Edinburgh,
to the editor’s absence.--------- During JV,*'" and C* ; ,,on- Vice-President, H. R. H. the
August the Toronto Philatelic Club IwkeofYork; President, the Earl of Kingston.______

first Wednesday of the moi. ,1». ' The latest aspirant to fame is the Western Journal of 
5*'***’, Published by L. M. Bales, of Valentine,
j\eb.--------- A large number of Canada 12d.are turning
up, but soon disappear.--------- An error has been discov
ered in the 2c. and toe. Columbian envelopes. They
appear with and wiihout periods after cents._____ -
The 27th meeting of the Philatelic Society of San 
Francisco was held May 5th---------- A'issenge/s Phila
telic Portal Card has l>een excluded from the mails. 
—-—Who can tell why editors and publishers of 
philatelic magazines find it too hot to write in the 
summer^months and decrease the size of their papers? 
- -Several of the London (England) dealers 
haV?ru'-' a meetinK 10 consider the advisability of 
establishing an open stamp exchange similar to the
Stamp Bourse of Paris.---------The Governor of the
Straits Settlements has directed that not more than 
$S°° worth of stamps be sold to one person without 
special permission. This applies to the Native States
as well as the colon».--------- The Philatelic Journal
of America says : “Upon authority of Mr. A R 
Rogers, of New York, whose information comes from 
an official source, we learn that the current issue of 
periodical stamps are to be placed on sale to the 
public. Collectors can then obtain specimens at face 
value. This will tend to reduce the pre 
value rf the lower denominations and

specimens of the higher den iminations 
value.” The 1, 2, 3, 5 and 10c. stamps 

have been surcharged 
The A. P. A convention

Thissdepa 
th owing 

June, July and 
will meet o
—-------The Canada 8c. stamp is expected here daily
they are now being printed, and will be a deep maroon 
in color. The tall^of the withdrawal of the 50c. stamp
is only talk. ---------The Ottawa Philatelist is surely
defuitct this time, it having hid its second-class rates 
taken from it on accoun* >f an article entitled “ The 
I hdatelic Mocking-Biro” which appeared in its
columns.--------- -We ec by The Philatelic Record that
Newfoundland is to shortly i-;sue a new set of stamps, 
with a portrait jf the Queen, as is shrwn in the new 
English coinage, with diadem and veil upon the
head.----------Seebeck’s 1892 crop has been harvested
and is now on the market.---------All the Hawaiian
Island stamps on hand at llonlulu were recently sur
charged “Provisional Government.” We may yet 
rCf Columbians surcharged “ Hawaiian
Islands’.----------Seychelles recently changed her post
age rates, and as a resuk we h've an extensive crop 
of surcharges hailing from this place.--------- The New
foundland 1 sh., vermilion, which was wordi but $5 
in 1870, now sells for $48 ; the Nova Scotia shilling 
has gone up from $3.75 to $37.90; the New Bruns- 
WK.K shilling from $4 to $40.30 ; New York 3c., on 
glared paper, from 80c to $15 ; U. S. 1869 set from 
00c. to $19 ; St. Louis ioc. from $2 to $33.50 ; Provi
dence 5 and ioc. from 65c. to $22.05, and so on. Ia 
the face of this who can say stamp collecting does not
pay----------We have a specimen of the Guyane ic.,
*”93» which is spelt cuyank n error for guvane. 
»\e Live not as yet noticed this error in the higher 

values-----------Mr. A. Schifif, of the National Collec
tion Agency. New York City, was in Toronto on May
3,st--------- We have received from our friend, Mr.
Jules Ledger, of Andenarde, Belgium, the new Bel
gium Sunday stamp. It consists of two parts which 
are separated by perforations ; if it is desired that the 
letter lie not delivered on Sunday, the lower portion 
is left on, whil • if the sender has no objection to its
Sunday delivery the lower portion is detached.----------
The Nebrasl , Phi’itelic Society which was organized 
in April, 1892, now has 41 members and 9 applica
tions Nebraska philatelists are an active body.-------- -
The first auction sale of the U. P. A. has been post-
poned to June 15th from date previously set.----------
The famous philatelic poet, Guy VV. Green, has gone 
*5*° writing ballad poetry ; in the Columbian issue of 
The Pennsylvania Philatelist he contributes a poem
which occupies five pages.--------- The Stamp News
says : Such a brisk business goes on every Thursda 
and Sunday at the Parisian Stamp Bourse, which 
held in the open air, that it is said the authorities 
template putting a roof over that part of the Champs
Elysees.---------Mr. VV. Hadlow, of London, England,
held his 2lst sale at Chancery Lane, on May 12th.
---------It has been suggested that in event of the Home
Rule Bill becoming law, that the Irish Government 
thereby created will find it desirable to have a set of
postage stamps for use in Ireland.---------As will lie
seen by an advertisement in this issue, Queensland, 
Australia, is to have a new stamp journal to be called
The Australian Stamp News.--------- Cape wood blocks

on the continent.--------- New Zealand
s covered wi‘h ad-

gus
the

;

;
sent market 
advance the

rice of unused 
at least face

Argentine 1890 issue

P*

“ Official,” in black. -------- ,1.
will be held in the week of Anwo- ue neici in me week ol August 14-19 at Chicago, 
near the corner of 35th Street and Cottage Grove 
Avenue.----------The Dominion Philatelist has de
creased in size to 12 pages. Hot weather the 
probable cause !--------We hear that a Chicago col
lector will shortly issue a phila elic postal card, like 
that issued by Mr. Kissinger. It is to be used for 
kicking and criticizing. It may be refused the mails,
as was Mr. Kissinger’s paper of this nature--------- Mr.
E. \ . Paiker, of Toronto, called on us recently.______
We see by the Southern Philatelist, that parties who 
v swindled by the Torontb Stamp Concern, of 
Yorkville, can ohtaig recompense by addressing Mr.

I). Barwick, Post Office Inspector, Toronto, Ont. 
We recently exposed this firm's fraudulent deal».
through this paper.-------- Our Annual List, No. 4,
w.l be ready Sept. 1st, and will be the most artistic 
and the best list ever issued by a Canadian dealer.
Have your name entered for a copy.----------The
Philatelic Gazette is a new paper of more than average
ment hailing from Ore. England.---------Six new
members and three applications are received by the
P. S. of C. for June.--------- The Chicago Philatelist is
undoubtedly what it claims to be : “ Much in a nut
shell. It is the best magazine of its size published,
perfect in contents and appearance.----------“ Among
the recent acquisitions to the London Society is a real 
live prince—no less a person than Prince Doris Sha- 
hoffskoi, probably of Russia. The Prince has not 
been a resident in this country (England), for some 
time. ^His name, I lielieve, came over in a separate 
vessel. In conclusion, look out for improve
ments next month.

The No. in the bracket on your wrapper indicates 
when your subscription expires.

I

ty

are using rapidly
• ow has the backs of her stamp: 
vertisements. We consider that it is a profitable ousi-
ness for the N. Z. P. O. Dept.---------The Duke of York,
at his own request, has been admitted a member of

■
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(Sorreepondent»1 (Solumn. PHILATELIC ODDITIES.

(S‘a"“d

BV ODY W. GREEN.

its ,hEir

Quebec, 7th June, 1893.
I really supposed that our hobby had furnished 

Each singular freak that man's mind could devise i 
That we had sought errors with infinite patience,

Till nothing was hidden from eagle-like eyes.

Editor Canadian Philatelist:
Dear Sir,—For the information of collectors of 

Revenue Stamps, I herewith send you a copy of a 
circular respecting the change in color of the current 
stamps in use for the Province of Quebec. In addi
tion to the information which it conveys, I may add 
that the new colors were issued fer the first time on

ry truly,
Ernest F. Wdutile, 

President Canadian Philatelic Ass’n.

But now I acknowledge that I was mistaken,
That regions exist we should straightway explore 

^îrVa[.ltlcs wait ^or *he diligent student 
Which eager collector has ne’er seen before.

I
the 19th of May, 1893.

Yours ve
A fellow who dwells in the desolate fastness 

That touches our land on its northernmost side 
lias made a discovery strange and exciting,

And points to his trophies with pleasure and pride.circula r.
T° the Sheriffs, Prothonotaries Clerks of the various 

Courts, Registrars, Stamp Distributors, etc., etc. 
of the Province of Quebec:

It seems, so he tells us, 'bat watermarks sometimes, 
Forgetting their dreary and dignified past, 

APp®ar.on "le,r heads in unusual manner,
Like boys whom a “show” into raptures has cast.Sir,—I am directed by the Honorable the Pro

vincial Treasu.er to inform you the., owing to the 
discovery that certain persons were cleaning and us
ing a second time cancelled law stamps, it has been 
decided to have a new issue printed in different 
colors, as follows : 10c. to 90c. stamps, inclusive 
in mauve instead of red ; $. to $5 stamps, inclusive 
in green instead of blue; $10 stamps in blue in
stead u. yellow ; $20 stamps in yellow instead of 
green ; $30 stamps in red instead of mauve.

You will go on using such stamps as there may 
now remain in your hands of the old colors, until th' 
supply of them is exhausted, but the Honorable the 
Treasurer wishes you to examine carefu.iy any stamps 
especially in the old colors, which may be pre’ 
sented to you to be affixed to documents, so as to 
make sure that they have not been already used.

r7mttn8td 10
As.fthe.rnpression had gone on a “ bender,”

And still was engaged in its gay, drunken lark.

Tis thus that a crown becomes ly inverted, 
Until if a monarch would be it around.

He needs must direct both hi- t .0 the zenith 
And rest his proud head e plebeian ground.

Tis thus that some wad , seem to our vision.
Io he in a sorry, lamentable plight :

W~..loP a',tb? bottom and "tother " side hither,
1 ill naught is appropriate, proper or right.

1 'fllf,? ‘hzmkful lor this new department,
I m ,adldC" ”r0,ller Bartlett has shown us to day ; 
I proudly rejoice that he comes in his wisdom 

And guides our footsteps to a glorious

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. BROSNAN,
Comptroller of Provincial Revenue.

1 n.Vihf' °h’ l.la,,'lc,t '•} crown thee with laurels $
rifeiï^nTf^^r^e'Xr^c,,

il ever the future permits us to meet.

PACKET NO. 30
Is enjoying a very large sale. We receive many 
flattering testimonials ns to its cheapness. The fol
lowing is a sample : —Southern Philatelist.

Ernst-Cramir Block,
Denver, Col., June 22, 1893. OUR P. S. OF C. TICKET.

YOUR SUPPORT SOLICITED.

President—Henry Ad es Fowler, Toronto.
St. Th„™KS,DINT ,ORONTAR'°-J- S. Robertson, 

Mom“,kRES'MNT Q"—=-Geo. D. Hartley.

La«y«o‘ticketNTS F°R P,0V,NC,S *ND U. S- 

Librarian—E. IL Jaques, Montreal. 
Sec.-Treasurer-H. F. Mooers'Kingston. 

OtfawaHANGE Super,ntendent-}. R6 Hooper, 

Counterfeit Detector—R. F. McRae 
ofü»«Cw".T'V'~M'SSr‘' Audcl’ and Âtibe, alt

L. M. St.ehi.kr, Eh<j., London, Ont.

expected t°rn et6nipa and the tiheal>er grades than I

Very truly youra,
John W. Luiton.

,yT3ri"dd',^^SÏ0'o„P,.tXre,,,p^f;
Collectors who have not as yet seen the new price

list of the Standard Stamp Co. should send for a 
copy at once. It consists of 64 pages, fully illns- 
trated, with a handsome cover. A copy will be 
sent free upon application by addressing above firm I 
at 925 LaSalle street, St. Louis, Mo. (Advt.) !
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(Slippitiije.
All Clippings from newspapers thought by the Editor to be 

of interest to Collectors will be published in this column. Sub- 
acceptable*^ ,nv,,e** to sen<* rlippings, which always prove

will be something rich and strange. The Premier’s 
announcement, w- fear, cannot but lead to a serious 
conflict in the bosoms of all stamp collectors. Front 
the evidence which their hobby affords them of the 
greatness of the British dominions, they can hardly fail 
as a chss to be imbued with the Imperialist ideal. But, 
Via collectors they will probably welcome the possible 
issue of a new scries of stamps, irrespectively of the 
disastrous events of which that issue is the visible 
emblem. The philatelist whose Unionism triumphs 

his collecting mania really descries to have ten 
votes at an election. It is worth noting, in conclusion, 
that the ability to establish a separate postage which 
is to be conferred on the Irish Government, might,

| under certain circumsiances, prove a most lucrative 
source of revenue. When an Irish Republic takes the 
place of the nondescript regime which Mr. Gladstone 
hopes to introduce, apart from the national love of 
changr theie will be a strong monetary inducement 
to replace President Justin by Piesident Tim. and to 
keep ringing the changes as rapidly as possible, for as 
one head succeeds another on the Irish stamp, it will 
always be possible to sell the disused remainders at a

“NEW" POST OFFICE RULES.

A funny postmaster recently sent to the lost Office 
Department a new set of Post Office rules. They

A pair of onions will go for two scents.
Ink bottles must be corked when sent by mail. 
Persons are compelled to lick their own postage 

stamps and envelopes ; the postmaster cannot be com
pelled to do this.

Persons are earnestly requested not to send postal 
c: -Is with money orders enclosed, as large sums are 
lost in that way.

Nitro glycerine must be forwarded at the risk of 
the sender. A[ it should blow up in the postmaster’s 
hand he cannot be held responsiole.

When letters are -eceived bearing no direction, the 
persons for whom they are intended will please sig
nify the fact to the postmaster that they may at once 
be forwarded.

As all p istmastcs are expert linguists, the address 
may be wr.tten in Chinese or Cree.

It is unsafe to mail apple or fruit trees with the fruit 
on them.

It i« earnestly requested that lovers writing to their 
girls will please confine their gushing rhapsodies to 
the inside of the envelope.

Ducks cannot be sent through the mail when alive. 
The quacking wov.ld disturb the slumbers of the clerks 
on the postal cars.

When watches are sent through the mail, if the 
sender will put a notice on the outside, the post
masters will wind and keep in running order.

John Smith gets his mail from 674,279 post offices, 
hence a letter directed to |ohn Smirh, North America, 
will reach him.1

When you send a money order in a letter, always 
write full and explicit directions in the same letter, so 
that any person getting the letter can draw the

Alligators over ter. feet in length are not allowed to 
be transmitted by mail.

The placing of stamps upside down on letters is 
prohibited. Several postmasters have recently been 
seriously injured while trying to stand on their heads 
toc&ncel stamps placed in this manner.—Cli/bing.

good price to wealthy philatelists. This, at least, is 
said to be the case in the Republics of South America, 
and Ireland could hardly fail to profit by so instruct
ive and congenial an example.—London Globe.

NEW CAPE COLONY STAMPS.

The Cape Government have accepted a design for 
a new postage stamp for the Colony, and the issue 
will commence as soon as possible. The stamp, which 
is of the same form and shape as 'he existing stamps, 
was designed by Mr. Mountford, and is exceedingly 
artistic, tasteful and appropriate. The centre is oc
cupied by the figure of Hope standing erect, the right 
hand resting upon an anchor. In the background 
l>ehind the figure is Table Bay, and showing Table 
Mountain, the Lion and the Devil’s Peak. The base, 
consisting of a scroll, furnishes space for denoting the 
value of the stamp, and running along the top and 
down l>oth sides, assuming the form of a horse shoe, 
typifying good luck, is a further scroll, bearing the 
words ‘Cape of Good Hope ” The denomination of 
the stamp in figures is shown in both topcorners. Al
together the stamp will possess considerable artistic 
merit, and Mr. Merrim 
rested, has given the 
might well be proud, 
early issues will

with whom the choice 
of which it 

us to obtain

an.
colony a stamp 

Philatelists anxio 
be compelled to exercise some 

patience. There is but one specimen in the country, 
but we understand that there will be no further issue 
from the Treasury, and the new stamp will come into 

immediately a supply has been struck.--Johannes
burg Star.

HOME RULE AND PHILATELY.

The editor of the PhilatélieJournal of Great Britain 
was wise in his generation when he addressed a polite 
query to the Premier as to the bearing of Home Rule 
on the future of stamps. Mr. Gladstone’s reply was 
not very precise, to be sure, inasmuch as he confined 
himself to the statement that the question “will be 
one for the consideration of the Irish Government.” 
Still, when once it is clear that the matter is within 
the competence of the proposed Parliament on College 
Green, it follows, as the night the day, that the pass
age of the Home Rule Bill would inevitably lead to 
the issue of a new and distinct series of postage 
stamps." The patriotic Irishman is a great fellow for 
signs and emblems, legends and mottoes, and we may 
■est assured that if there is an Trish postage stamp it

A young woman in a Pennsylvania village the 
other. day asked the postmaster for some stam 
“Which kind?” he inquired. ‘The ones with 
whiskers,” she replied, and at once gave her some 2c. 
stamps on which is the picture of Columbus wiih his 
12 hours’ growth of whiskers.

a
Rev. Father Tiernan brought a letter into the 

Police Station the other day addressed to “ Mrs. 
John Neill, New London, Upper 
America, in care of the Rev. P Priest, in care of the 
Police Sergeant, Canada, Fhiladelphy." The enve
lope very naturally bore the post mark of Nenagh, 
Beb. 19.—London Free Press.

Canada, North

—
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She Canadian fhilatrtist : Visitors to 
London.

Among the prominent collectors and 
dealers who recently called 
were Mr. Paine, of London, Erg. 

land ; Mr. J. S. Robertson, of Si. Thomas, Ont.; Mr.
, H' Hi"10", of Chelsea, London, S. W„ England. 

Mr. Hinton is among the oldest English dealers, and 
began'dealing In 1868. He is well and favorably 
known in England. We expect to see a considerable 
number of English collectors this summer, as a large 
number of them will in all probability visit the 
World's Fair.

A JOURNAL FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

PUBLISHED
upon us

MONTHLY.

Entered at London P.O. as Second-class Matter.
L U. STÆBLER,

EDITOR 4 PUBLISHER.

SUBSCRIPTION.
25 c=nls per year to the U.S. and Canada 
50 cents per year to Postal Union Countries.

1ADVERTISING RATES.
1 • O O l‘i£ w

Circulation.10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3, 6 and 
12 months.

Terms Strictly Cash in Advance. 
«•Remit by Post Office Order.
Good MSS. always in demand.
Ad&&mi„T“oWUh mrrCnl nUmber'

Last month we made an offer through 
these columns offering to supply this 
journal free of charge to any Young 

Men s Christian Association who 
Vme on file iu lh<?ir reading room. In response we 
have received letters from a considerable number of 
these Associations stating their willingness to comply 
with our request. Many of the Secretaries stated 
that the paper would be especially acceptable owing 
to the number of collectors among the members. Our 
advertisers can readily see the benefit of this.

i

would place the t
\

CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
Dvndas Street, 

LONDON, ont.

K

Vol. 2. tiLONDON, ONT.
Circulation of this Number, 4000.

editorial.

fl
Foreign
Samples.

We send 200 copies of this 
each month to foreign collectors In 
this way each number of The Cana

dian Philatelist circulates in almost every country 
of the world. We positively guarantee the above cir
culation, and we are willing to forfeit $500 upon any 
person advancing proof to the contrary. Parties who 
desire foreign correspondence cannot find a better 
paper to advertise in than The Canadian Pailatel- 
!ST, nor is there any lime as good-as the summer 
months for advertising of this class, as the replies do 
not reach you liefore winter, which is the time they 
are most acceptable.

An We must ask that our subscribers lie 
lenient in their criticisms of the late
ness of our June number. It 

wholly the fault of our printer, as we had 
at the usual date.

Apology. tt
it

our copy in in

••• fri
Prospectus Qui September issue begins our third 

for Vol. III. volume. From that issue The 
Canadian Philatelist will

al
(”
qt

. to much better advantage. We are about to nmke' 
a large number of improvements in its make-up ami 
contents. Among the improvements which will lie 
introduced we may mention : Each number will be 
illustrated with the portrait of some prominent collec- 
tor or collectors. An illustrated catalogue of U. S. 
stamps will lie continued from month to month. This 
last will he an important feature. We ate also mak
ing arrangements with the leading writers to Supply 
us with original articles monthly, and on original tuh- 
jects. We have in the past perhaps admitted to 
columns some articles not strictly first-class. For 
this we are to blame. Wc shall carry out the above 
to the letter, and as a result shall have the best 25c. 
philatelic paper in existence.

.*.
Our local customers will please ob
serve th,t our office will close every 
Thursday during the months of June, 

July and August at I o’clock. Kindly

ha
ad

The R, 0. H. The Brock Collection has always 
Brook Salo. been considered ontyjf Ihe besl,on this 

continent. About one month since 
Mr. Brock placed this magnificent collection in the 
hands of the Bogert & Durbin Co. for sale. Several 
large sections of the collection have already been 
sold. The collection of entire U. S envelopes, which 
was the finest in existence, has been, we arc told. 
81,1,1 imact to nn American collector. “The other 
sections which are included in the sale are the 
Revenue Stamps of the United States, which is su 3- 
divided into three sections : documents, match and 
medicine, and tax stamps, and finally the collection 
of U. S. proofs. All of these goods have passed in
to the possession of that energetic collector, Mr. 
Hiram E. Deals, who, by this addition to his collec
tion, becomes the greatest American collector.” The 
balance of this magnificent collection will shortly lie 
sold by auction. Date announced later.
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To Foreign 
Collectors.

We send a large number of copies to A New 
foreign countries each month lor the Standard

If this paragraph is marked, it is to he consideredTn Ca*alogue- « '"me than we feel inclined to say. 
invitation to subscribe. Our subscription rates to American collectors are at present de-
any country in the world outside of Canada and the ,,cndenl on 'ScoU’s Catalogue, which has been l_ ._ 
United Slates are 50 cents, 2 sh„ 2 fr., 2 mks., or lhe standard American catalogue. Other catalogues 
equivalents. Remittances may be made by P. O. are P“bl'shed, but are not as generally used as those 
Order, or unused stamps of the lowest denomination. of lhc Scott Stamp & Coin Co. Now

dealers whose object seems to be more one of rivalry 
Our Subscrip- Our subscription list is not nearly so than anything else (it cannot be from the profit of the 

tion List. large as it should be. We are well Pubbaali°n they undertake it) are going to issue a new 
aware that many of our patrons are standard catalogue. Now we are well aware that 

interested in the success of The Canadian Phii.a- Scotl s caw,0*“« prices are far from correct, that 
TELis r, to such an extent that they would not object many are to° hiSh. many too low, yet when one care- 
to assist us in the matter of securing subscriptions- ful,y considcrs the matter, cannot it be easily seen that 
VVe have therefore decided to offer any person who in a work which necessitates such an immense labor, a 
will secure us lhe subscriptions of four of their friends, certain amount of error is excusable. Notwithstand- 
and forwardjsame, together with $1, we will send the ing lllis’ we arc- however, not by any means inclined 

names sent, and also t0 ^avor one hrm with the monopoly. The 
send you the paper one year for your trouble. Ifyou wc fcel sure will receive fair and unprejudiced
are already a subscriber, you may have your subscrip- criticism from all. It promises that the prices will Ire 
tion extended a year, or have the paper sent to some correct to a great measure, that it will be a catalogue 
friend. Take advantage of this offer. of the grade of Morris', Serrl's. and Stanley Gibbon's,

whish are the acknowledged leading catalogues. 
There is one thing however which is apt to deteriorate 
the value of the catalogue : After the compilers have 
finished their work a committee of prominent and ex
perienced dealers will meet in New York and care- 
fully revise the list of prices before it is printed. This 
committee is composed of stockholders of the Com- 
pany, ar.d any dealer who purchases 1,000 catalogues 
may sit on the committee, and we presume that the 
meaning of this is that any dealer who thus obtains 
representation on this board of revision will wield a 
considerableinflnence toward theplacingofthe price of 
a stamp of which he holds a large stock. However, 
the promoters of the catalogue may deny this, they 
will find that this will be partially true. It is next to 
impossible that a catalogue compiled under the super- 
vision ol a ring of dealers can be free from this de
testable evil. Few American catalogues are, now, in 
my opinion, and we do not believe we are alone, this 
is the only objection of any importance that can be 
made against the new catalogue, yet 
wrong in our prediction. We on the wh0U 
dined to favor the

We are now promised a new standard
catalogue. What success it will have

a syndicate of

paper one year to each of the new cata-

Proprietary medicines in England 
hear an ad-valorem stamp for 
purposes. The amounts received by 

the government from this source during 1892 have 
just lieen published. On an article sold for one shill- 
ing (or 25 cents) the duly is 3 cents. On two shillings 
and six-pence (60 cents) it is six cents. The revenue 
from this

m\enue

source in 1892 exceeded that of 1891 by 
about $72,000. The total was well over $1,200,000 
(one million two hundred thousand dollars). The 
quantity of merchandise covered by this duty must 
have been stupendous. I may add that the duty is 
added to the retail price. Thus a shilling article 
stamped is sold to the public, when not cut, at one 
shilling, one penny and a half-penny.

•\
One of the most important philatelic 
works ..f the year is Rogers' Philatelic 

Mue-Book. It comprises a large quantity of informa- 
tion, valuable to philatelists, but more especially so to 
the dealer and publisher. It gives the names, ad
resses, occupations, age, references, societies of 

which they are members, size of collection, specialty, 
etc., etc , of almost 2,000 collectors. All American 
Societies are fully dealt with. The American dealers 
are also fully brought to light, capital, age, specialty 
and kindred information being given. Mr. Rogers is 
to be congratulated on the successful completion of a 
philatelic work of such importance. It is handsome- 
ly bound in blue cloth with gilt lettering. It 
obtained from

Rogers'
Bine-Book.

we may be

catalogue. It may serve to 
encourage among cataloguers a greater uniformity in 
price, for any general and great difference in price 
would cause unfavorable comment. This will prob 
ably lead both cataloguers to 
judgment in placing the correct prices,

use a more careful
yet we could

not refrain from objecting as wc did to the mode of 
revision. Collectors should have representation. 
“ Every slamP will be priced. Many itamps 
priced at a few cents that can hardly ever be found in 
a dealer's stock { the prices should be raïsed. Many 
others less scarce are priced far too high, and these

us at the publisher’s price, $1.00 post-

-
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should be reduced. Il is only by experienced dealers 
that these mistakes can be rectified.”

Mexico 
Port de Mar.

We quote the following extract ver
batim from The Monthly Journal on 
the Port de Mar stamps of Mexico : 

“Finally, we have an explanation (which we have no 
doubt is the correct one) of the use of Port dc Mar labels 
which have so long puzzled collectors. At the time 
these stamps were issued all letters passed through 
\ era Cruz (instead of going via New York,

We are probably a little late in mak- Pre,en0- The minimum charge was 50 cents, and* 
ing mention of this sale, which was l^cre ^e*nS no arrangement for paying a fixed subsidy
one of the largest auction sales of to thc mail steamers, the postal officials in Mexico 

attached Port de Mar stamps to indicate to the 
Governor of Vera Cruz the amount of sea postage he 
was to pay on each letter. The Governor of Vera 
Cruz is said to have objected to the stamps on yellow 

some PaPer and these consequently were never issued, and 
not even gummed officially. The stamps 
cancelled, except accidentally in cancelling thr ordinary 
stamps, or postmarking the letters, hence the rarity 
of used copies, so called. It appears, therefore, that 
these are not postage stamps in any sense of the word 
indicating neither postage paid, or postage due, but 
merely conveying information on matters of accounts. 
They may be classed with Postal Labels Wkc “Official
ly Sealed,” “ Returned Letter,” etc.

Thus say the 
publishers. The C. H. Mekeel Pub.ishing Co. of 
St. Louis, and a couple of large New York
are the ones who are principally interested in the 
movement, which it is altogether probable will meet 
with the success that an 
fions deserves.

I
I
t

enterprise of such propor-

***

Coppett Sale

V
stamps ever held. The total amount realized by the 
sale was in the neighborhood of $30,000. Space be
ing at a premium this month, we are unable to give a 
list of the prices obtained. A British Guiana, 1850, 
2c. pink, which Mr. De Coppett purchased 
years ago for $192, was sold to Mr. F. W. Hunter 
for $1,010. Who in the face of this can say stamp 
collecting does not pay. This is the highest price 
which has ever been paid for a stamp by auction.

Jwere not C
tl
It
fi

Sample A large number of sample copies of 
this issue arc sent out to collectors 
wh° are not on our subscription 

books. We trust you will examine this number, and 
should you desire to see us regularly, forward your 
subscription, for we send but one sample to one per
son. We guarantee 12 numbers, or refund subscrip
tion. You should subscribe.

d
in

P

Stanley Gibbons' Monthly Journal is 
a first-class investigator, and quite 
often settles questions on which col- 

We quote the following on 
the Terra del Fuego stamp: “We have at last ob
tained some information in regard to this curious 
stamp bearing the name of this country, the history of 
which (the stamp, not the country) has never, we be 
lieve been fully known. Our informant is 
officer who was enabled to make inquiries on the spot 
in February last. A small steamer runs occasionally 
from Ushuwaia, the principal town of Terra del Fuego, 
to Pu.ita Arenas (better known as .Sandy Point) in 
the Straits of Magellan, conveying mails to catch the 
Pacific Mail steamers which call at the latter place. 
The authorities at Ushuwaia state that a Mr. Popper, 
a member of the Argentine Trading Company there,’ 
had the stamps printed on his own authority, and had 
them used on one batch of letters by this steamer to 
indicate the postage (paid we presume to the Trading 
Company for the conveyance of the mails). The 
government of the Argen ine Republic however, of 
which Terra del Fuego forms a part, confiscated the 
stamps and stopped their use, and the Chillian authori
ties at Sandy Point equally objected to them so that 
the circulation of the Terra del Fuego stamps came to 
an untimely end. It thus appears that they were not 
in any way a Government issue, though they may 
have been genuinely issued by a Letter Carryin 
Company.”

Terra del

lectors are in the dark.
di

Timely
Warnings.

Our esteemed contemporary, The 
Post Office, gives a couple of import
ant warnings to its readers, which 

needs repeat. A certain society (?) Germania, 
or The German Philatelic Society of New York, which 
has been

we must
a naval

very extensively advertised through the 
medium of the philatelic press, has been investigated 
by The Post Office and has proved one of the greatest 
philatelic swindles ever discovered. The Society, 
which was said tohive its headquarters in New York, 
claimed to hold very large local meetings, and that its 
total membership, local and corresponding, was about 
800 Thc Society in New York consisted of but 
person, Ph. Heinsberger alias F. Philips, and follow
ing this up, of course no meetings were held, 
were at the modest sum of $3 per year. It can be 
readily seen the amount which this party must have 
secured annually from a large number of dupes. We 
congratulate Bro. Gremmel for his promptness in dis
closing this swindle. The

ha
13
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same paper also warns 
collectors against purchasing any of the Mexican 
Provisionals, so-called, Campechie, Monterey, Paty- 
cuaro, Zacatecas, as the editor claims to have almost 
positive proof that all of them are bogus. Full 
particulars are promised in their next issue.

atti
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ing
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Argentine We regret that we have found the
Reprints. The Dominion Philatelist has for two 

months devoted the greater part of its 
space to H. S. Dickson, who fora 

month or so glared up brilliantly as a dealer. Mr. 
Dickson, however, made a failure at the stamp 
business, and failed to fill some of his orders. He 

a prosecution entered against him by Mr. 
Hunter, of Ottawa, which, we believe, was settled 
out of court. Mr. Ketchesnn seizes this opportunity 
(perhaps our readers can divine the purpose?) of cast
ing a slur on London dealers.

Re
1864 Argentine reprints sold by 
be forgeries. These were sold us by 

Messrs. Whitfield King & Co , of Ipswich, Eng., and 
guaranteed genuine. They were, however, submitted 
toaleadmg N. Y. expert, who pronounced them frauds. 
We did not

Dickson.

bels

Jgh
expect this from a firm of the standing 

of Messrs. Whitfield King & Co. We have destroyed 
our entire stock of these. We desire that any of 
customers who Irought these stamps from us will 
return them, and we will refund the amount paid. 
We regret greatly that this occurred.

had

at

idy
It is true there are a 

number of small dealers in London, yet, to the best of 
our knowledge, they are honest an I straightforward in 
their dealings. In no other instance, save that of 
Dickson, have we ever received a complaint in regard 
to the business reliability of any London collectors or 
dealers. Moral People who live in glass houses 
should not throw stones.

ico
the
he Mr. R. W. We cannot commend in too strong 

Hannlngton. terms the prompt and efficient action 
wh*ch Mr. R. W. Hannington, of St. 

John, N. B., took in relation to the Coombs’ frauds. 
Only for his decided course, there is little doubt but 
that airy

He who said that the jokes which the 
American press have published on the 
Columbian stamps would fill a book, 

spoke truthfully. The two latest, which 
present on the rounds, are herewith given. "A man, 
who evidently was married, remarked that the 
Columbian st.xmps were only fitted for women to lick, 
as they ( the women) had so much tongue. ” It is also 
said that “The Columbian stamps would make any 
man a liquor (licker) fiend.” The famous American 
humorists are very much in need of a new subject.

The Stamp This valuable little book is now ready 
Collector's for delivery. It will no doubt have a 

Companion. Urge sale. To the collector who has 
not already ordered a copy we would 

refer them to the advertisement. A feature of the 
book which will be especially useful to those collectors 
who have foreign correspondents is the Foreign 
Coinage Table, in which is given the currency of 
nearly all principal stamp issuing countries and its 
equivalent value in United States and Canadian 
currency. Regarding the value of the many definitions 
and explanations of difficult philatelic terms nothing 
need be said. The book also contains a large number 
of useful hints and suggestions and other matter of like 
nature. Space prevents further review. Procure a 
copy and read it yourself. The price is low. See 
advertisement.

very large number of our leading advanced col
lectors would have been victimized, as some were. The 
frauds were so well executed that some of our leading 
collectors and experts of B. N. A. provisionals were 
deceived. We feel all collectors will join us in thank
ing Mr. Hannington for his valuable services and the 
prompt exposure.

ity The Colum
bian Jokes.iat

ts.
al-

Albums for Canadian collectors can obtain any 
Canadian of Mckecl’s and Scolt’s Albums from

Customers.

is
te

us. We handle all the publications 
of these firms, and can promptly 

deliver you any album desired, postage and duty paid, 
at a reasonable price. Before buying any album 

prices. Enclose stamp for reply.

Too much cannot be said in regard to 
Revenues the beauty of these stamps which are 

now engaging the attention of so 
many collectors. We have a large stock of these on 
hand, and can supply cheap sets as follows : 10 var., 
ijc. ; 15 var., 25c. ; 25 var., 50c ; 50 var., $1.00; too 

$5-00. These stamps are a very attractive ad
dition to any collection. All are post free.

#*#

il-

b-

secure our
of

il Mexican
3t
iy

r,
-,
d

Are you a
Subscriber T advantage of at once having your 

name placed on our books. Every 
subscriber who places his subscription in our hands 
has the assurance of 12 numbers, or his money re
funded. Gradual and steady increase in both size 
and quality is our aim. To make the magazine 
attain a high standard ol excellence is our deter
mination. We have made, and shall make

If not, we would urge upon you the
6

if

Are your Files

Of The Canadian Philatelist complete? If 
not, now is the time to complete them. The supply 

every of back numbers is small. While they last they can 
effort to secure the best and most interesting read- had at ,hc following prices Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 
ing matter that can be procured. It will be tn °» 9* IO'1'• I2> U» *4, *5, *7, *8, 19, 20 and 21 at 10c.,ou, in,™, U, «tari,*! '*,e ^■bef^,7i.'ltr25C'“Ch-

t

Ÿ

—



'56 THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

TERMS—One-half cent per word each insertion, 
payable in advance. No exchange notice will l>e 
received for less than // cents. No display allowed.

S? 83

gS
Hi ro ileal where you can secure prompt and careful 

attention, and Stamp»as reasonable price». "Small 
Profits and Quit k Returns i> my motto. I ,i-.k 

OS to receive a trial from you. As a

Ss
I DESIRE to ant............ exchange with collectors in every

country. Promptness and careful attention assured. Any 
Collector who will sen I me from 50 to 1000" finely assorted stamps 
of his own and neighboring countries, will receive, by return

023

ll' SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PACKET
S3 I would strongly recommend my210 Frg\s.a,:^TÆr*Mv"“' Dea

. $3LONDON PACKET No 4.
iQx Which contains 100 very choice varieties of foreign 
> v< ;‘amPs. including stamps from Orange Free Stale, 

New Brunswick, Newfoundland, obsolete issue ; 
Canada, 1850, 5c. beaver and ac. register ; t ash-

$ izs
S Efetas te, Kg; «SJS5
( .5 Samoa, Hamburg, Greece, Queensland, etc The 
>Av ;‘1>ove packet sent, post paid, for a8c. It willcata- 

logue at 7 or 8 tunes the price asked. Order now.

H“rv T,C",ic,burr c

A1;k\ FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
1 especially desire ^correspondence for the pur-

»Vt receive just as g.Kxl attention as those sending UtJ 
•^1* large. Send me 100 or more stamps from your OS 

country, and receive the same numljer of Canadian 
and the Provinces in exchange. I also desire to buy 
nom and sell to you. Write me at any rate, and 
I feel sure I can make a proposition that will please 
you. Reference, Editor Canadian Philatelist. 05)

A. F. WICKS, 372 HORTON-ST., $3
LONDON - CANADA.

WÊÊÈÊÊÊsB I

80 ADDRESS :

a

[SOME MEW_MlXTURE0. W;PATRONIZE THIS DEPARTMENT.
The following is a sample of the many testimonials 

we receive N(DK.»LS Lo",l"“-

«4VSÜSS •"rf-» b-”»h' -
This List is an addition to that on the last cover page.Midland, March 1.

THE BRAZILIAN MIXTURE. ICORBMAN.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

the price, which is: per 100, 55c.; per 1000, $5.00: per 
10000, $42.50. ^■pULL catalogue prices paid for U. S. adhesives, pen-

JohnTlWd y’ ,847 l° ,86°' eXCept 3’ a<' 3° a'"1 < willmarked

THE PORTUGUESE MIXTURE. Me
tainsVCio’ irtZT' °l-lUm^ fronl PorluKal. every 100 con- 
$1.40; per 10000, $12.00. , er ,0°’ ,$C' * PCr ,0OO,1.,

o.'ei’ etC'* a , .1 3° specimens are preserved in alcohol, valued

HAVE “1I
inn

THE AUSTRALIAN MIXTURE.
SonthnWal« *Vi0toriam^S fr0,n, thJ Australian continent : New 
loo contains at least 20 varieties which" are fmèïy às^rtedf ^ 
”a^n- 1Pyrlicte : Per ,0°. a$c- ! per 1000, $2.25; per.10000,

WECentra|iaAmlri"PS ^'Vb ^.nthil,Nexc{j“8e f?r -South and 

envelopes news-bands, etc. (used and °u 1 msedh at”catalogue 
Barbados "w8!' Addre$#-R' '• L'linckett, Public Buildings,

LOMEXICAN REVENUES.
The demand for these stamps has* become so great that we 

have found it'necessary to offer a first-class assortment of these 
stamps for those who desire them for selling and exchanging 
I'.very 100 contains at least 20 kinds, finely assorted. Price ■ 
per too, 75c. ; per 1000, $6.50.

OHÏLI.
A fine assortment of Chillian stamps. 10 varieties to the 

Very cheap at 45c. per 100, post paid, u<o for $4.00

the best offered yet.

packet (No. 13) contains 100 choice varieties of used and unused 
ftireign stamps including Tunis, Hong Kong, Bogota, Spain,
Bulgaria, Brazil, Panama, Mexico. Bosnia, Russia, New Zealand,
South Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Natal. Orange 
Free State, French Colonies, Portugal, St. Vincent,>tc. A bar
gain. >ent postpaid toany address on receipt of *8 rem». Your 
order solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. We ar« also prepared 
to send out fine approv.il sheets to responsible parties at x-i'A per 
cent, discount. Send for a trial list. They will please you.
BENSON ft STOCK WELL, a04Victoria-st., London, Ont.,Ca.

When Answering Advertisements, mention CANA7/IAN PHILATELIST.

St

A h 
One
£»

Postage extra on orders of $1.00 and under. 
ADDRESS

CanIv M. STAUBLBR,
185% Dundas-St.,

London, Ont., • • “

. _____________________
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50 Per• Cent. Commission. \
AGENTS WANTED.

mium*. New 66-pp. price |

NICARAGUA, 1892 ISSUE.
Adhesives, i, a, 5, 10, ao, 50c., 1, 2, 5, 10 pesos, ihe set, 
Official, 1, a, 5, 10, ao, 50c., 1, a, 5, 10 pesos, “ “ 
Envelopes, 5, 10, ao, 30, 50c., " “
Wrappers, 1, a, 4, * •• "

Postal Cards, a, 3c , two ac., three 3c., •' “

Valuable Pre

STANDARD STAMP CO.,
H. FLACHMAMM, Manager.

ST. LOUIS. MO.023-925 La Salle Street.

ROY ALEX MORRISON, THE COMPLETE SET FOR Sl.60.
in New Brunswick Postage Stamps. Good Agents

SALVADOR, 1892 ISSUE.FREDERICTON, N. B.. CANADA.

Adhesives, 1, a, 3, 5, 10, it, ao, a$, 50c., 1 peso, the set, 
Envelopes, 1, 5, 10, it, ao, aac., “ '•
Wrappers, a, 3, 6, taj^c., 11 “

Postal Cards, 1, a, 3, a * a, 3 x 3c., 44 "

CHILIAN STAMPS
loltl and Kxcolnttiu;e«l

LIST FREE.
THE COMPLETE SET FOR SI 00.

WILLIAM KOHNE
915 Cusilla, Santiago, Chili.

Address

Envelopes and wrappers will be furnished entire 
if especially requested.30c. 1869.

A very good copy for sale 
for $1.50; a better for 
$1.75. A BARGAIN.

r SCOTT STDPiP & com CO.. Ltd.
18 EAST 23RD-STREET,

E. T. PARKER, 
Bethlehem, - - NEW YORK, N. Y.Pa.

WANTED to purchase at once 100,000 5 cent Registration 
’’ Stamps of Canada at Si 75 per 1,000 cash. Send what you 

have to !.. M Stæbler, 185% Dundas-St., London, Ont., Can.
IP YOU WANT

AUSTRALIAN
OR OTHER

Advertise in theNOTICE to FOREIGN COLLECTORS STAMPS

Australian £tamp [lews.1 desire to enter into exchange with collectors in all 
parts of the world. Any collector who will send me 
Iron» 50 to 500 stamps and envelopes of his country 
w ill receive in exchange the same number of Canada, 
Mexico. Newfoundland, New Brunswick, etc.

I have an abundance of lime to devote to exchang
ing. and

Rates are as low as they can well be. 
postal card for a specimen copy and ad. rates.

Send a

am able to give my correpond- 
ence the best of satisfaction. Common stamps not 
wanted. Correspondence solicited.

su 11 I SUBSCRIPTION ONLY 50c. PER YEAR.
Correspondents wanted in all Countries.

CEORGE B. MCLELLAN,
22 Peter Street, The following are a few ad. rat ,*s :

3 Indies for 3 ninnlh* ■ .
44 # monIlis ■ .
44 19 month* • ■

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
* 3 *»

10 93

Cash by money order, in advance. No credit. 
Free exchange column for subscribers. One inch 
in Directory (Collectors’ or Dealers’) for one year, 
$3.65, cash. Make P. O.’s payable at Maryborough] 
Queensland ; but Address—

Reference - Editor of this paper.
« .17

1 I'll II- 3for a free sample ol^ the WEEK I.

THE PHILATELIST
A high-class 24 to 48 page monthly. Subscription 25c. a year. 
One sample copy free. Subscribers’ exchange notices ins tried 
free. 15 var. Japan or 1 war relics free to subscribers.
IEWI* 111*1101*, Publisher, - - Denver, Colo., U.S.A.

CANADIAN DEALERS
place their offers before the eyes of 5000 collectors every 
th by using

THE PHILATELIST.

J. E. NEWELL BULL,
Can Gunalda, m.i.p.u. (ioi.) Queensland.

Try an ad. and abide by the res&t !
When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

________________________________ _ . r '
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15» THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST
rncci ioc Mexican stamp with 

every order. Mexico, to van ioc. 
15 var. 20c. 20 var. 2sc. 2000 King, 
es 15c. 200 ass't'd. W. Australia, 
Jamaica off., Capes, Mexico,etc. 
15c. Fine 75c album only 50c. 20 
var. U. S. 10c. 50 var. European, 

n ioc. 15 var. Asia, 10c. 33 1 -3 to 50 
■ per cent. com. on sales from o 
r| sheets. 36 page price list free.

If The

. 11

« „ OK V:

!l)posta

Miller-McCormack Stamp Co.
St. Louis, Ma tBoom 63 Emilie Bldg. t ZMTH.fi

it^frTHE COLLECTOR
FOR THE COLLECTORS.

__,. „ . Edited by a collector.
reading -natter. Subscriptions only 15c. per yearcTunent.'f lSamplenco^f>eelalely’ ' 'arge8‘ ^ PHILATELIC PUCK. o&l

ety on the

rc^tagfe iïïï 17 ïït®
WZJïïrss ■-*d~r

ALMO PUBLISHING CO.,
• . • SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

___________ (x-igr 1 yr.|

R. M. MILLERNew Cheitir. 'Adame Co., Pa.

25C. WELL INVFSTFD
in in a year » subscription to

“The Stamp.” Box 478,

TWBLVE NUMBERS GUARANTKED.

Scientiflo American 
Agency for ^strong editorials, impartial review department, and the cream 

of news from the great Philatelic centre-New York, as well as 
from other cities.

“ Fearless and Independent " is our motto, and 
actly what we say. Sample free.

CREVNINC & SPOONER. 37 W. 32nd ST., N. Y.

B1R DS’ EGGS IMhgaM

THE BOSS COLUMBIAN PACKET,
4c0. POST PAID

It is a first-class bargain. Tiy it. Kickers get 1 heir money 
back on return of packet. A U. S. catalogued at 10c. free 
with each packet. (25)

P. D. STANNARD,
Whittier Street, E. E , PITTSBURG, PA.

W^ CAVEATS, 
trade marks,

DESIGN PATENTS,
A& r-*

ÊiMiÊBÈËÈiÈà
aee main st.Worcester. Mass.

J’Mtitifif America»

_ mmrnsumm

B6ANSI0N & McDONALD.
PKTSOLIA,7?

i.*MS «awas»

ONTIMIO.
------ DEALKKS IN —

CANADIAN & FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS
Stamps on approval at 33%%

Also collections or wholesale lots bought for cash or exchange.408 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
b^enTloue" omg *l*o*uleBents t® the contrary

1 _ Send list of want» with reference*. Colleo- 
tioue and rarities bought for cash. COLUMBIANS "WANTED !

Iff "

• AN * EXCEPTIONAL « BARGAIN»
All values of Adhesive and Envelope.Columbi^Nos'S^Scotia1 New B*’ includj(n8pPe^cde l^ues British 

.possible, remit by Post Office Order.

Parlies who have same lo dispose of will p.ense 
write, stating quantity and price.

L. M. STAEBLER,L. M. STAEBLER, i8sJ4 Dundas-St , 
Ontario,

.185% Dundes St., • ■ London, Ont., Canada. London,

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN
Canada.

PHILATELIST.
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NOW READY! London Stamp Co
—THE I2TH EDITION OF—

WILLIAM BROWN'S METROPOLITAN BUILDINGS,
Queen Victoria-St.,Wholesale and Retail price list of foreign 

Postage Stamps, together with a long list of 
Philatelic Publications, Packets and 500 sets. 
Price 18c., post free.' This sum will be re- 

all purchasers of Si or over. The 
gue is presented gratis to all subscrib

LONDON, E. C., ENGLAND.
scarce British, Foreign and Colonial 

stamps on approval on receipt of want list, ac
companied by good references or deposit

Sheets of
funded to 
Catalo

KAWIÎ
BRITISH, COLONIAL & UNITED STATES STAMPS

W anted for cash or exchange.Ptiiiaieiic Journal ol Great Britain<
ick,

i*of

In tiw world116lVery"1' b”h I*"''- l‘heepwt Phi,fkto,ic Journal 
to 16 page supplement, > tf a is 1e arge 1

Foreign Correspondence Desired. (h)

NEW ARRIVALS—
FRENCH COLONIES, 1893!

SPECIAL OFFER I

THE PHILATELIC REVIEW OF REVIEWS,55
Which gives an exhaustive and impartial re 

world's Philatelic Press. Subscription. 87r. per an- 
num. Sample copy gratis on receipt of a Reply Post Card.

view of the

I ! 60 PAGES MONTHLY ! ! I
ph^fcT.“Vs„rp^t8.XKztMed*' *■

vs.

—AORNT FOR CANADA—
MR. E. Y. PARKER, 67 Huron 8t., Toronto.

ertisemenl rates:—75 cents per inch ; 3 months, 10% die- 
j 6 months, 15 ; t a m > it Its, 20. Business Cards insert- 

Kxchange advertisements, 2 words for ac.
WM, BROWN,

Villette, Salisbury, Eng.

edaTs'i' coilecuon.ifUl “ * reaso"ab,e P”«- Order a set for you,

PRICE 35 CENTS, POST-PAID.

b. JVI. Staeblen,

per annum.

A COLUMBIAN SET FREE ! 1
A packet containing 60 var. of good stamps, as 

U. S, Depts., North, South and Central America, 
etc., in an entire 3 cent red on blue War Dept. 
Env., all catalogued at over $i.jo, will be sent for
25 cents!

First purchaser get a ic. unused stamp of 1893 
3rd, a 2c. ; 6lh, a 3c ; loth, a 4c., etc., including 
dollar stamps. See Eagle Phil, for complete list, 
with names of purchasers so far.

1851» Dunoas Street,

LONDON, ONTARIO, - CANADA.

lOc.;

Will buy u pair of 1862 S cent blue lithographed 
Confederate stamps, on the original envelope, cat- 
alogued at to cents each. This is only for those 
discounts* fl" °“r Approval Sh“ls at the following

Foreign,
U.S..

Address —

ADVERTISERS
Can save from 10 to 20 per cent, by placing ads. 
through my agency. A (.ne inch ad. in any three 
of the following papers for one month will ^ost $1.35 ; 
for 3 months. $3.00 ; for 6 months, $5.85, or for a 
year, $10 65. In six papers for double or in nine 
papers for three times given rates : American Phil
atelist and Collector,” “Collector,” Detroit'
"Eagle," "Flondia," "Long Island," "Pentucket" 
and " Electric Philatelist," “ Hoosier Stamp" and 
"Philatelic Fraud Reporter." I have 25 other 
papers on file and can make very low rates.

50 per cent. 
- 25 per cent.

>.

s
Souificru Stamp PuWIspiitg Co.,

25 BROAD STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.SUBSCRIBERS (Ifn)

! Can save 10 per cent, by placing their subs, through 
my agency. A year’s subscription to any three of 
the papers named above will cost only 69 cents ; to 
any six papers, $1.35 ; to any nine papeis, $1.75. 
Remember, 35 papers on file. Get rates.

H. P. BOYLE,
A. P. A., aay.

1719 Q St, N. W., Washington, D. C.

SF.ND POSTAL FOR SAMPLE COPY OF

FILATELIC FACTS • - 
* • AND FALLACIES.”

Valuable original articles, crisp 
prehensive epitome of the best in current 
choice and interesting miscellany, etc.

and tim rLSrte;
df)

W. SELLSCHOPP & CO.,
104 O Farrell St., San Frajfcisco, Cal.

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST
(*3R Bg Bo|



We solicit your attention to this List of Special Offers, which is Revised Monthly. Z.
Sets, Packets and Single Stamps for both Beginners and Advanced Collectors.

It contain»

READ CAREFULLY.
Prices arc tlcl, cash in advance. Orders under 25 cents respectfully declined. Postage 3 cents 

extra on orders of $1.00 or under. Your order solicited. *Means unused.

&ggpï~:==EE S RBEStaEï*..2Ur-sKiiT.:...... .... : £
. .7“ 8

BtwnU, 7 vartütieï,*coiii|! été. . . . V. V/ . $ n^nL.T.^nn',, ,■ i gsm***-

.........1

:::: S
10
18
60

A3rd issue. $2 re<i and black, original gu 
... ! . ,aaa ao ‘ . green and black,original gi
10 ! Baden, 1862-08, 6 varieties, cheap.
18 ‘Sarawak, 1892,1c on 3c, brown on yellow....
10 1 Heligoland, wrapper, 3 vaiietiee.

LfeTOWSTWlK
Canada, 1S59 green.........
•Sardinia. II varlrllm............................

•Servia, 1 ...................
•Canada, Registration, 8c, blue.........
Canada, 1869, 1, 6, 10, 12), 17 cent..................
•Samoa, 1877-82, 8 varieties complete, reprint
Nova Scotia, 3d., fine...................................  ...

“ “ 2c mauve.......................................
Canada. IkS*, I2jie., watermarked.
11. 8.. I HOI. Jr., yellow, line ..............

20
10

10 , Heligoland, wrappe 
03 ‘Bogota, Jc black....
«fi V. S., 1868, 15c., brown and blue.

ÎS ysss3Si?Rti»..... ,":.eh-
9<l I ljiii varieties, very cheap at................................

31*) •' cheap*'"‘ "
very fine, no

à
11

.... 11 !(**» ••
3 00 V. 8., 1868,10c„ green ...
4 10 New Brunswick, 3d. fine

*• I : :
10 U. 8., 1861, 6c brown.......

... 10 Italy, 25 varieties..............
1* Canada, 60 varieties..................

. - 5 Manitoba Law, « varieties, fine ....................................... 15

•Chamba State, 2 varieties.......
Gibraltar, 2 varieties
Canada, 1861, 3d. fine .............................. ..
Canada Envelope, 1860, 6c., cut square...................... 1 gn
vTT87Mertv2aSB:6 varietiee comp,ete-flne- •6 ~
•Morocco, 6c. green...................................

Mr.comi,,,t*:

War Dep’t, lc, red............................................
Canada Keveniir*. 5» varieties
Canada, 1808, 2c , green, fine, watermarked ..

.......
Newfoundland, 1870. 3c., vermilion................................ | qo

'iu 1 Newfoundland, 1876, complete, 4 var.............. «n
8 1000 well rolzed Continentals.......................... «
» $=SftiSitS8r.»K 3

revenues..............

Weight nml
Portugal, 1876- 
Portugal, 13 fini 
Russia, 12 vwrieties
Funchal. 5, 10, 23 rcl*..............
Portuguese Indies, 3 varieties.....................................
V. S. War Dept., 11 var., complete..........................
*Mew Brunitwick I. 2, 5 Mini Hr., a bargain
•New Brunswick 2 »ud 5c., a bargain..............
Newfoundland, 3 cent, brown.................................
Canada, 1868, lc watermarked maker's name ..

*' 1868, lc red-brown
•Canada, 1868,12*c blue.
Canada, 1868, *d pink, fine 

'* 1868, 3d red, fine..
" 1862, 3d red
“ 1862. 6d violet.

8

,00s 10

I*
- A

II
•Puttialla State, error •Auttlalla” redsch....
•Nicaragua, 1892, 10 var., complete................
•Brazil. 1891, 100 r., blue and red...................
•Brazil, 1892, 1000 r., pale brown.....................
Brazil Env., cut sq., 1867, 300 reis, vermilion.
•Chill Env., cut sq., 1872,16c., pink, blue paper.........
Chill Revenues, used for postage, 1, 2, 6 and 10 cent.

The set for.............................................
San Marino, 1892. 6c. on 10c., blue.. ...........
Mexico, IK8I, Mr. green, cheap.............
Mexico, 20 and 26, scarlet.................................

" 10 varieties, including 20 cent............
“ 1866 92, 60 varietiee...........
“ Revenues, 10 fine varieties

:: : S :
Canada, 1869, 10c violet.......................................

“ 1870, 3c laid paper.................................
cLniia^ill^io variêtleii....... " V. V.V.V.
•II. 8., 1*93, lc. lo *5, lti vnrlelle*

08

8 76
16

II. 8. 1JNF8KD 4M» FATIRI! ENWKIOPE8.
,y MU ^.r^,.......... „

*=• " raenilla, .mlier paper,........... ::::: S

----ADDRESS-----

L. M. STÆBLER, I86« DUNDAS ST„ LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST

: S
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“THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC HAND-BOOKS.”CHEAP,GOOD AND UNEXCELLED
I
I. ol ïtiliifi^orlli^nie.iça."SI STOCK SI

Thi- book is one of the most useful published for the use of 
the collector. It comprises the must comprehensive priced cata
logue of Canadian stamps ever issued, and has been piepared as 
the result of years of individual research, ami at great expense. 
It fuhy describes and deals with 607 distinct varieties of Can
adian Postage, Revenue, Local and Telegraph stamps : varieties 
of paper and perforation are also fully entered upon. This work 
should be in the hands of every collector. It will pay for itself in 
five minutes' use. Order a copy NOW, as the edition, which 
is limited to 1,000copies, is rapidly selling. The remarkably low 
price places it within reach of all. Prier, only 4S renin a 
CO'PVt sent post-paid to any part of the world on receipt of

YOUR ORDER SOLICITED. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

The stock will lie sent post-paid on receipt of a Post Office 
order for $1.05, or sent by registered mail if $1.10 is sent. All 
stamps in stock are of first-class quality, and perfect specimens. 
Although we have just introduced this stock, but have already 
sold a large number, a« inducement we will give a 4-inch ad
vertisement to every purchaser, and to every fifth purchaser a 
i-inch advertisement if they so desire. See list of purchasers 
on another page, and send us your order now.

its

CONTENTS OF STOCK:
stamps, retail for........................ IjU. ?-“<|anada and V* $lamp (follttli»."

k, which has just been issued, has been published in 
response to the request of many of our customers. Its contents 
comprise a brief and well written history of -tamp collecting in 
Canada, twenty brief and interesting sketches about Canada's 
twenty leading dealers and collectors To the above is addeV 

hapter containing much interesting matter on Canadian 
stamps. Ijist, hut by no means least, come- the directory, 
whicn contains the names of nearly 2,000 liona fide Canadian 
collectors. The names in the directory are all fresh, having 
been collected during the present year. This book is a valuable 
as well os interesting work. You should possess a copy. Send 

your order. Sent post-paid to any part of the world for

— address —
I*. UL. 8TÆBLBB,

185% Dundas Street, London, Ontario, Canada.

This Imx)

500 “London Stamp Hinges”................................ 06
Year's subscription to Canadian Philatelist----
1-inch advertisement in Canadian Philatelist----2

IÏXA Total retail price........................
All of above for Si.05 Post Office orderre

15

» ORDERS FILLED DAY OF RECEIPT. 
See List of Purchasers elsewhere.

! ADDRESS ORDERS TO
12
IS I*. M. 8TAEBLER,

185# Dundas.St., Fine Blank Approval Sheets.
BEST IN THE MARKET. 

to hold 25 stamps, and printed with 
thin, tough paper. Sheets 

following
25 for 10 Cents.
30 Cents per 100.

L. DÆ. S TJE BLER,
185% Dunuas-St.

London, Ont.,
S appropriate head- 

are sent post-paid at theÏ NOW READY!
ORDER NOW!

^he^ilamp^allrclor^'^ompanion

3

[ THEY ARE 
THE BI ST !!

London, Ontario, Canada.

ECUADOR, 1872-87.
Unused Original Remainders.

10 DIFFERENTIn this little book will be found information that is worth 
hundreds of dollars to a collector, for, through being without it, 
you may easily lose that amount. It contains hundr«*de of 
useful definitions of the first order, among others, definitions of 
the terms Wood Block, Albino, Taille Douce, Essay, Error. 
Proof, Arabesque, Ivory Black, Re-engraved, Frame, Lined 
Ground, Wove, Pelure. Ijud, Battonne, Verge, Manilla, Straw, 
Mince, Native, Onion Skin, Rice, P pier Moire, Ribbed, Typo
graphy, Bogus, Counterfeit, Fac-Simile, and hundred* of 
other* similar. It also contains a first-class table of foreign 
currency, which gives the equivalent value of foreign money in 
dollars and cento ; three score and ten valuable suggestions 
which will save a collector much trouble, time and loss, and 
prove a great help ; a list and description of important water 
marks ; warnings, which will be appreciated ; togeth r with a 
host of general information that no collector can afford to be 
without. This book is a necessity to the library of every col
lector. Its low price places it within the reach of all. The book 
is now ready. Price only

1872, 1 post 
1881, le., b 

2c., lake 
10c.,

FORI

-3-5G.

$2.70.

Z

The there let ef ten, catalogned at 12.70, seat poet paid to any 
address for only 35 CENTS. 7 varieties of the shore, catalogued at 
11.12, for 15 CENTS, POST Paid. A bargain. Order at once.

Wholesale quotations furnished dealers on application.

Iv. M. STABBLRR,
186# Duwdai Stbret, London, Ont., Canada.

as CENTS, POSTPAID
To any Part of the World. Our Gummed Hinges are me Best !

Price* I toe. per 1000 ; 3000 for 25c., post-free. 
Dealers may obtain notations on application. AddresL. M. STÆBLER,

Hi. m. stæb:i,er,
London, Oniaric Canada.

185X Dundas Street,
LONDON, • ONTARIO. CANADA

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

1864 Dvndab-8t. ,

L



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

FINE MIXTURES!
— FOR SALE BY —

L. M. STÆBLER, 185^ Dundas-St., London, Ont., Canada.
TERMS: —Cash in advance. A discount of 5% on orders of $ 10.00 and over; 10% on orders of 00 and over.

The SOUTH AMERICAN MIXTURE
Every 100 contains 50 kinds well assorted, includ

ing Antioquia, Argentine, Bogota, fiulivar, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Chili, Ecuador, Peru, Pauma, U. S. of 
Columbia, Santander, Paraguay, etc. This is the 
best mixture of South American stamps ever offered 
for the money A bargain at $1.00 per loo.
CENTRAL AMERICAN MIXTURE

Every 100 contains 40 kinds of very fine quality. 
This mixture is especially rich in the early issues of 
nearly all the Central America Republics. It in
cludes stamps from Costa Rica, Guanacaste, Guate
mala, Honduras, Salvador and Nicaragua. No 
Mexican stamps whatever in it. This mi 
better value by far at the price asked than the 
Central American 1111x1 ures being offered at $1.00 
and $1 25. Price, per too, $1.50; per 1000, 
$14.00. A bargain. TVy it!

.The 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 1,
ry fine grade u( choice i cent stamps 
Every ioo contains 50 kinds. No 

common stamps in this mixture—good stamps only. 
Price per ioo, 30c.; 1,000 $2 50 ; 10,000, $20.00.

The 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2,
Of same quality as No. 1 but of a far better assort
ment, as every 100 contains 80 kinds. Price, 40 cts. 
per ioo; $3.50 per 1000; $30.00 per 10,OOO.

The 2 CENT MIXTURE, No. 1, 
Contains a choice assortment of stamps 
cents each and ov. r. At least 40 kinds t 
Price, per ioo 55 cents ; per 1000, $4.75.

The 2 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2, 
Contains an unexcelled assortment of 
of a I letter quality than No.
Price, 75 cents per 100 ; $6.50 per 1000.

The 3 CENT MIXTURE
Contains a first-class assortment of stamps to sell at 
three cents and over. 35 varieties to the 100. Price, 
$1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

The 5 CENT MIXTURE
We offer woat is undoubtedl 

mixture on the mark* t, for every ;
45 to ioo varieties of the best class of 5 cent stamps. 
We make a specialty of this mixture and would ask 
one trial only, which will convince you it is the b:st. 
Price per 50, $1.25 ; per 100. $2.25 ; 1000, $20.00. 

The RUSSIAN MIXTURE 
cry fine assortment of Russian stamps, 
ntains from 12 to 20 varieties. Per 10

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 1
Contains a very fine assortn. nt of United States 
stamps. Old issues postage departments, special 
delivery and a few scarce revenues. 75 varieties to 
the ioo. Price, $1.00 per

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 2
Contains a good assortment of U. S. stamps, suitable 
for foreign exchange. Every 1000 contains fo kinds 
of different issues postage, a lew depa 
enues and envelopes. A Imrgain at $2

rtmeats, rev- 
•or. per 1000.

U. S. REVENUE MIXTURE
A good assortment of U. S. Revenues. 10 var. 
Imga°°' Vr'ce per 100, 20c.; per 1000, $1.75.

The CHEAPEST MIXTURE
Contains a fine line of stamps, suitable for packets 
and cheap sheets. Many varieties. “Something 
good and cheap.” Price per 1000, $1.50; per 
10,000 $12 50 ; per 100,000, $100.00.

BRITISH COLONIAL MIXTURE
Just what will please you. A splendid assortment 

of Br. Colonials from all over the world—India, 
Hong Kong, Ceylon, Mauritius, Tasmania, New 
Zealand, (Queensland, New South Wales, South 
Australia, Natal, British South Africa, Cape of Good 
Hope, etc. No Canadian stam

"B”
“OUR CONTINENTAL MIXTURE"

A superb mixture of Continental stamps, 
more varieries to the 1000 ; some very good. Very 
cheap at 60 cents per 1000. Buy and try it.

The CANADIAN MIXTURE
Every 100 contains 50 kinds from Canada and the 

Provinces, including some of nearly every issue. Per 
>00. $2.00; per 1000, $16.50.

Contains a ve 
for sheets

mps whatever. 60 or 
A bargain with a big 

1 ry it. Price. $3 50 per 1000.
varieties to the 1000.

to sell at 2 
o every 100.

2 cent stamps 
1. 75 kinds to the 100.

NATIVE INDIAN STATES
A very good assortment of these scarce stamps, 

including Wad wan, Jummo Kashmir, Hyderbad, 
Jhalwar, Nowanugger, Puttialla, Rameepla, etc. 
About 20 varieties to the 100. Price, $2.50 per 100the best 5 cent 

00 contains from
y

The SWEDISH MIXTURE
Contains a good assortment 
varieties), at the 1 
ioo; $1.20 per 1000

The ITALIAN MIXTURE

of Swedish stamps (ia 
remarkably low price of 15c. per

Very fine assortment of Italian stamps: Postage. 
Postal Packet, Official, Unpaid, etc. Over 20 vari
eties to the 100. Price per 100, 15 cents. Very fine.

SWISS MIXTURE
Choice assortment of Swiss stam 

7 to 10 varieties, well assorted, 
cts. per 1000.

When answering Advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

A vc

per 1000, $1.20.
The SPANISH MIXTURE

A fine assortment of Spanish stamps at a very low 
price. 20 varieties to the 100. Price, 15 cents per 
»oo ; per 1000, $1.20.

Each 
00, 15c.;

ps. Various ismes; 
10 cts. per 100; 60y

>c


